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Mr, Summer with only one hand?

Mrs* Propst with long hair?

Jack C. not picking on Tina?

Mr, Sutton staying in one place on the 
vollssyball team?

Arnold and Ann having a real fight?

All the boys being present on the first 
day of hunting seasons?

Johnny Tate not hunting dears?

Joan and Jean going on a trip id-thout 
each other?

Mr. Newton with a ’6l Corvair?

Steve B. without his cute curly hair?

Agnes being a bookworm?

Cathy not wearing her pajamas to school?

Libby without Jack B.?

Shirley without her ”S” pin?

Ann not talking to Arnold across the 
room in classes.

Us living in the Middle Ages?

Gayle and JoAnn not passing notes in 
English I?

Sandra without her occasional trips to 
Tamassee?

Benson, Donnie, Jack, Tommy, Charlie 
walking instead of driving?

Jane and Woodrw in a Pontiac?

Carolyn P. without her Super Anahist?

Dorothy D. not falling for Jimmy F.?

JoAnn D, without her pencil behind her 
ear?

Us coming to school on Greyhoxind buses?

Jessie not whistling in a ball game?

All the teachers catching cold and the 
students having a vacation?

Having something to entertain us on 
week ends?

Mr« Sutton dressing out in P. E.?

All the boya (with cars) coming t* 
school driving mules and a wagon?

Some stars attending Highlands School?

Highlands without Bill's Soda Shop?

Getting pay to come to school?

Betty Jean playing hooky?

Tina being skinny?

Wanda in a grass skirt?

Melinda and Marion playing basketball?

Jack not carrying Ann’s books to each 
class?

Linda Propst being only five feet tall?

Us with a new school?

Mrs. Propst and Carolyn without their 
thjrma.s jugs?

Everyone as lucky as Lois Calloway?

Everyone in high school having perfect 
attendance for six weeks?


